Past empirical failures of the basic Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek (HOV) model related to the inability of data to meet its restrictive assumptions, particularly identical international technologies and factor price equalization. Trefler (1993) tried to resuscitate HOV by introducing a simple Hicks-neutral (HN) factor-productivity adjustment, an approach that was heavily criticized. In this paper, we re-examine the productivity question by estimating factorspecific productivities from the individual technology data of multiple countries. Using a dataset of 15 OECD countries, we find evidence of factor-augmenting technological differences. Further, we find that the ratios of factor productivities are strongly correlated with corresponding factor endowments. This systematic bias implies that the ability of HOV to explain North-South factor trade depends both on relative factor abundance and productivity gaps. We thus extend Debaere's (2003) conclusion that North-South trade is determined by HN-adjusted endowment differences.
Introduction
Early tests of the Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek (HOV) model of international factor trade demonstrated that it failed to predict trade better than a coin toss (Maskus, 1985; Bowen, Leamer and Sveikausas, 1987) . As noted by Maskus (1985) , the assumptions of the strict HOV model are too unrealistic to expect them to generate actual data.
1 Later tests relaxed many of these assumptions to generate extended HOV models that were more consistent with data (Trefler, 1995; Davis and Weinstein, 2001; Davis, et al, 1997; Hakura, 2001) . Much of this analysis has focused on the unrealistic assumptions of internationally identical technologies and factor price equalization (FPE).
Trefler (1993) made a first important step to integrate international differences in factorprices into the HOV model. He introduced a simple Hicks-neutral (HN) productivity modification at the individual factor level to measure endowments in productivity-equivalent units. For example, if the labor supplies of the United States and Brazil were the same, but U.S.
workers were twice as productive, the former nation would have twice as much labor at the productivity-equivalent level. 2 At the same time, the wage of U.S. workers would be twice that of Brazilian workers and ratios of factor prices could be used to infer relative productivities.
This modification is consistent with the HOV model after adjusting for international differences in factor productivity. Davis and Weinstein (2001) argued that Trefler's productivity modification is incomplete because it fails to introduce general differences in technology. With step-by-step relaxations of 1 The strict version assumes: (1) identical constant returns to scale (CRS) technology and factor price equalization; , (2) perfectly competitive markets in goods and factors; (3) identical and homothetic preferences; (4) factor endowment differences; and (5) free trade in goods but not factors. 2 This was Leontief's (1953) conjecture to explain his celebrated paradox.
the standard HOV assumptions, they found substantial improvements in prediction power when national technologies are modified according to factor abundance measures.
Though both studies focused on modifying FPE, the conceptual distinction between their empirical approaches is important. Is it differences in productivity of factors or underlying technology that is responsible for factor price disparity? If it is because of factor-productivity differences, the HOV model is fundamentally acceptable, for its failures would come from the inability to measure factors in productivity-equivalent units. However, if the failures occur because of general technology differences, both the standard HOV model and FPE break down.
Several papers analyzing factor abundance have relied on Trefler's method to justify the introduction of productivity adjustments (Trefler, 1995; Antweiler and Trefler, 2002; Debaere, 2003; Fitzgerald and Hallak, 2004) . However, the validity of his results has been questioned. Gabaix (1997) , for example, showed that Trefler's adjustment to labor productivity (capital productivity) merely reflects differences in GDP/labor (or GDP/capital) due to his method of deriving productivities. There is surely a strong correlation between GDP per unit of factor and factor prices that may not be solely the result of differences in productivity. Thus, Trefler's claim of strong support for the standard HOV model is questionable unless factor productivities are estimated appropriately.
In this paper we introduce a different approach to estimate factor-specific productivities based solely on a constant returns to scale (CRS) production function. 3 This methodology permits extending Trefler's approach to HOV testing without facing the argument made by
Gabaix. Using a newly constructed dataset covering 15 OECD countries, we find evidence for the notion of basic factor-augmenting technology differences. Moreover, incorporating estimated factor productivities raises the fit of the standard HOV signs test from 56.7 percent to 76.7 percent and increases the variance ratio from 0.002 to 0.233.
More fundamentally, we also find that the estimated productivities are strongly correlated with aggregate factor abundance in a relative sense. For example, workers in Japan, which is capital abundant, are productive (relative to Japanese capital) because they have access to machines and computers that make workers efficient. This systematic correlation between laborproductivity and capital-abundance, which is consistent with general principles of the factorproportions model of trade without FPE, was previously discussed by Dollar, Wolff, and Baumol (1988) . Moreover, the idea of factor-specific productivity is strongly related to the literature on skill-biased technological change (Krusell, et al, 2000; Caselli and Coleman II, 2006) . Because the rapid growth of physical capital interacts differently with different types of labor, capital productivity and labor productivity evolve differently with the stages of economic development.
In particular, capital-skill complementarity could play a key role because the efficient operation of highly productive capital in developed countries requires skilled labor. 4 Its importance here is that the empirical success of Trefler's basic model can be attributable to systematic productivity differences across factors that cannot be obtained from the Hicks-neutral form. Thus, similar to Davis and Weinstein (2001) who adjusted national technologies according to factor abundance, our results also indicate the important link between technology, productivity, and factor abundance. 5 However, rather than general technology differences we consider only factor-4 Krusell et al (2000) defined capital-skill complementarity as the situation where the elasticity of substitution between capital and unskilled labor is higher than that between capital and skilled labor. In this paper, we will show that skilled-labor productivity and capital productivity co-move with economic development but these productivities move differently from unskilled-labor productivity. 5 Davis and Weinstein relied on the Dornbusch, Fischer, and Samuelson (1980) model and Helpman's (1999) multiple-cone model of specialization to motivate this correlation.
augmenting, industry-neutral productivity variations. This more restricted specification achieves considerable success for HOV.
Our finding points out a potential danger in applying strict HOV-type models in a relative (i.e., bilateral) sense because factor productivity interacts systematically with factor abundance.
For example, Debaere (2003) demonstrated that the HOV equation holds better for South-North country pairs than for North-North country pairs. But this finding raises the question of whether South-North factor-productivity gaps or South-North factor-abundance differences drive support for the factor contents of trade. In fact, we show that the reason Debaere found strong evidence only for South-North country pairs of particular factor combinations is likely systematic SouthNorth differences in factor productivity. Because the abundant factor (unskilled labor) has limited access to capital and skilled labor in the South, its productivities are systematically lower than those of capital and skilled labor. However, Northern data do not entail this feature. This productivity gap contributes to the support found for Debaere's theoretical prediction involving only relative factor abundance for South-North country pairs. Therefore, it is hard to conclude that the success of the relative factor-abundance model is purely derived from South-North differences in adjusted factor endowments. Rather, both differences in factor productivities and factor endowments are responsible, with the balance of each element being unclear.
We organize the paper as follows. In Section 2 we revisit Trefler's (1993) model and the criticism in Gabaix (1997) . In Section 3 we set out our empirical results from the estimation of factor productivities and relate them to Trefler's approach. In addition, we study the characteristics of estimated productivities, particularly the correlation between productivity and factor abundance. In section 4 we examine the potential biases from ignoring factor productivities in the context of Debaere's (2003) relative factor-abundance model. Concluding remarks are offered in the final section.
The HOV Model and Factor-Augmenting Productivity
We begin by deriving the basic HOV prediction in a world with F factors, C countries, and N products (sectors). Assume that all countries have identical constant returns to scale production technology; markets for goods and factors are perfectly competitive; there are no barriers to trade and zero transportation cost; factors move freely within a country but do not move across countries; and the distribution of factors is consistent with integrated equilibrium so that factor prices are equalized across countries.
For each country c the net-export vector can be obtained as the difference between net production and the final consumption:
where T c is an N×1 vector of net exports, Q c is an N×1 vector of gross output, and C c is an N×1 (5) and (6) 
2.A. Trefler's Derivation of Factor-Productivity
Trefler built the extended HOV model with the system of equations (5) and (6), using a dataset for 33 countries. Equation (5) is the HOV model with productivity-equivalent factors and equation (6) indicates that FPE holds when international factor productivities are adjusted.
To estimate factor productivities (π cf ), Trefler derived equation (7) from equation (5):
Normalizing the productivities in terms of the United States, the π cf parameters may be estimated by ordinary least squares (OLS). However, once these estimated factor productivities are introduced into equation (5) To deal with this issue Trefler set out two alternative methods to demonstrate the validity of his estimated factor productivities. One was to check the signs of the productivity parameters, with all expected to be positive. The other was to study the correlation between relative price (w cf / w USf ) and relative productivity (π cf / π USf ) in equation (6) for each factor, with the correlation 6 Because OLS forces the productivity parameters to equalize measured factor contents of trade (FCT) and fitted expected to be unity. Trefler noted that the productivities estimated from equation (7) were positive and that equation (6) performed well, with the correlation for labor being 0.90 and that for physical capital being 0.68.
While the approach generated a number of comments, Gabaix (1997) in particular criticized this methodology for deriving the estimation method (equation (7)) testing factor productivities. His reasoning came from the "missing trade" phenomenon analyzed in Trefler (1995) . Missing trade is the finding that measured factor contents of trade are generally very small relative to predicted factor contents of trade. Thus, if the vector of measured factor contents of trade were virtually zero in equation (5), we would have:
where world aggregates (V possible to estimate factor-productivity parameters independently of the equation system, incorporating them would not make HOV a truism and standard testing procedures would be valid. To this end, we develop unit total factor requirements (technologies A c and B c ) for each country and estimate factor productivities for each country across sectors. These estimated parameters are then incorporated to test equations (5) and (6). This procedure escapes the problems Gabaix (1997) pointed out. 
2.B. The Modified Approach
where a' cif embraces direct and indirect technologies. 7 These equations are estimated using data that vary across 22 sectors for each country. The estimation approach is seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR). We assume that these factor requirements are generated by a process obeying the FAIN assumption, with measurement errors randomly distributed around zero and embodied in the residual terms.
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Using the estimated factor-productivities from equation (9), we test both equations (5) and (6). This implicitly assumes that no other sources of international differences in unit factor requirements (technologies) exist after international factor productivities are adjusted. Because the factor-productivities are estimated solely from unit factor requirements, it is possible to examine equations (5) and (6) separately and apply standard testing procedures of the HOV model to equation (5). In addition, we can separately assess equation (6) in terms of the correlations between price and productivity for each factor.
In testing HOV we consider both the aggregate specification in (5) and the pair-wise HOV model (Staiger, Deardorff, and Stern, 1987; Hakura, 2001) . The primary advantage of the pair-wise HOV model is that the testing equation does not include world aggregates. Because our dataset consists of 15 OECD countries, there is some question about data sums representing world aggregates. To derive the pair-wise model, apply equation (4) to two arbitrarily chosen countries. For example, take the ratio of the United States (c=1) and Japan (c=2) and cancel the net world output (Y w ) in equation (3) (C 1 =s 1 /s 2 C 2 =αC 2 ). Then, with appropriate subtraction, the pair-wise HOV model follows: We next apply our estimated factor productivities to the pair-wise HOV model. In this model, technology differs more generally than in equation (9):
where π 12 f is the factor-productivity of country 2 for factor f in terms of country 1. This procedure obtains international productivity differences for all binary combinations of countries rather than simply for each relative to the United States. These factor productivities are also estimated using SUR for each country pair. Using equations (10) and (11), the pair-wise HOV model with factor-productivity adjustment follows:
Here Π 12 is a diagonal F×F matrix with elements that are the corresponding productivity coefficients (π 12 f ) estimated from equation (11). The difference F 1 -αF 2 is the measured relative factor contents of trade with country 2's technology (
Testing procedures are the same as for the basic HOV model.
Empirical Results
Estimating factor-productivity parameters from equations (9) and (11) Because we combine input-output tables from different sources (OECD and Eurostat) in order to increase the number of countries, we were forced to aggregate to 23 sectors to maintain consistency in classification. 11 Aggregation is inevitable but raises the risk of systematic bias in the HOV predictions, a problem in all such studies (Feenstra and Hanson, 2000) . (2) with α, and taking the difference between the two gives equation (12). 11 Overall there are 23 industries in the OECD STAN database. However, because the figures on gross fixed capital formations (GFCF) contain residential (housing) investments for some countries, the GFCF values for agriculture (sector 1) and finance, insurance, and real estate (sector 22) are contaminated by residential investments. As noted in Appendix A, we were able to adjust the GFCF values for sector 22 but not for agriculture, which we exclude for factor-productivity estimation. Table 1 reports the estimated factor-productivity parameters and associated statistics for equation (9), where factor efficiencies are defined relative to the United States. All factor productivities are positive and statistically significant. 12 The coefficients on physical capital for all 14 OECD countries are lower than unity, suggesting that the United States has the highest levels of capital productivity. Regarding labor, workers in Belgium, France, and Italy are more productive than those in the United States. For each country the R-squared coefficients measure the strength of the correlation between countries. In most cases the factor productivities fit well.
For example, the R-squares for Canadian capital and labor are 0.847 and 0.590, indicating a strong concordance between Canadian and U.S. technologies. However, if the technology differed in a more complex way, as Davis and Weistein (2001) suggested, there are additional determinants that the basic approach taken here does not account for. This might be the case for capital productivities in Belgium, France and Japan, which do not correlate well with the U.S.
technology.
It is of interest to compare the national factor-productivity parameters developed using
Trefler's (1993) method (equation (7)) and those using the method of Maskus and Webster (1999) in equation (9). In Table 2 we list the parameters computed from Table 1 Thus, Trefler's estimated factor-productivities are similar to those obtained from estimation based only on unit factor requirements.
In addition, we compare these factor productivities with total factor productivities (TFP), which are estimated from a Cobb-Douglas production function applied to 13 manufacturing 12 In fact, all are significantly different from both zero and unity at the five percent level.
sectors in these OECD countries. 13 The correlations between TFP and individual factor productivities are not perfect (around 0.6) and the values of TFP generally lie between those for capital and labor. This would suggest that the empirical success of the factor-productivity adjustments in Trefler (1993) are attributable to systematic productivity differences across factors that the Hicks-neutral form (e.g., TFP) cannot account for. This confirms previous findings in the literature that Hicks-neutral productivity adjustments usually do not overturn the failures of the HOV equation. Table 3 shows the results of testing the HOV model with and without factor-productivity adjustments. The standard HOV model performs poorly as expected. The sign fit is 56.7 percent for our two factors, the slope is 0.021, and the variance ratio is 0.002. Though the sign fit is marginally better than a coin-flip, the slope and variance ratio tests indicate significant missing trade. Therefore, the results strongly reject the standard HOV model.
3.B. Performance of the HOV Models
However, once the estimated factor productivities are introduced, these numbers improve considerably. For the HOV specification, as shown in the bottom panel, the sign fit improves to 76.7 percent, the slope coefficient rises to 0.231, and the variance ratio increases to 0.233.
Furthermore, Figures 1-1 and 1-2 depict the correlation between factor productivities and factor prices as in equation (6). Both labor and capital fit well, with the correlation for aggregate labor being 0.78 and that for physical capital being 0.79.
14 Regarding the pair-wise HOV model, Table 3 also shows a considerable improvement when factor-productivity adjustments are incorporated. The sign test improves from 54.8 percent 13 These functions are estimated in Nishioka (2006) 14 We obtain the factor prices from total compensation for each factor divided by total amount of the corresponding factors. Compensation for physical capital is derived as value added minus labor compensation.
to 71.9 percent and the variance ratio improves from 0.131 to 0.594. These positive improvements from the pair-wise models suggest that the acceptable performance of Trefler's factor-productivity adjustments was not simply spurious.
3.C. Characteristics of Factor Productivity
While introducing factor-productivity parameters (π cf ) is a convenient method to modify the HOV model, the interpretation of π cf is not entirely clear. Suppose that workers in Belgium have the highest labor productivity. Then it could be that: (1) workers in Belgium simply work harder than workers in other countries; (2) workers in Belgium are no more industrious as workers elsewhere but they have access to technologies that make them more efficient; or (3) the simple number of workers cannot account for the difference in each worker's efficiency occurring from educational attainment (i.e., the human-capital approach).
We are particularly interested in the second possibility because our aggregate labor flows have been adjusted by working hours. Under the second notion we expect that labor productivity correlates positively with capital abundance. 15 As shown in Figures 2-1 and 2-2, this feature characterizes the data, but weakly in an absolute sense. Using unadjusted input requirements, capital-productivities decline with capital abundance (correlation equals -0.25) and labor productivities rise with capital abundance (correlation equals 0.24). One reason for these correlations to be weak might be the limitation of our data to just two factors, with other elements such as knowledge capital and human capital being partially responsible for varying productivities.
However, when we incorporate the adjusted productivity ratios (π cL /π cK ), they correlate strongly with corresponding factor endowments as shown in Figure 3 . For example, capitalabundant Japanese workers are productive relative to Japanese capital because they have good access to abundant capital (machines and computers). It seems that Trefler's original explanation holds well in this "relative" sense. This observation suggests that, similar to the approach of Davis and Weinstein (2001) , who adjusted technologies according to factor abundance, our adjusted factor productivities also capture the link between technology, productivity, and factor-abundance that the Hicks-neutral form cannot accommodate.
The Relative Factor Abundance Model and Factor Productivities
The strong correlation between factor abundance and factor productivity is particularly relevant to the relative factor-abundance model of Debaere (2003) . Debaere developed a prediction of the factor content of trade for the HOV model that relates bilateral differences in endowments to bilateral differences in factor trade. Our objective here is to reexamine his conclusion that the trade of South-North country pairs is consistent with HOV but that of NorthNorth country pairs is not. We show that Debaere's result is caused not only by South-North differences in factor endowments, which is the issue he emphasized, but also by South-North differences in factor productivity. Specifically, because unskilled labor, the abundant factor in the South, has limited access to skilled labor and capital, the productivity of unskilled workers there is systematically lower than that in the North. This difference is an additional important reason that only South-North country-pairs perform well in his examination of HOV.
4.A. Endowment-Related Productivity Biases
To develop Debaere's relative factor abundance model, take equation (4) 
Equation (15) 
Then, express equation (16) for another factor (f') and again take differences: 
Here, the relative difference in measured factor content of trade is on the left-hand side and the relative difference in predicted factor content of trade is on the right-hand side. Therefore, the testing strategy is to check the sign concordance of measured and predicted relative differences in factor trade. 16 Debaere showed that equation (17) holds for the case of Hicks-neutral productivity. We show in Appendix B that it holds also for the case of adjusted factor productivities.
Our tests using the 15-country OECD dataset are reported in Table 3 , Panels 5 and 6. It is clear that adjusting endowments by factor productivities makes a critical difference in the performance of the relative HOV model. When factors are not adjusted, the sign match is less than 50 percent and the variance ratio is 0.056. However, once factors are adjusted by our estimated productivities, these statistics improve to 60 percent for the sign test and 0.943 for variance ratio.
To make a complete comparison, it is important to investigate this issue using the same data as Debaere. Because his dataset is the same as that in Trefler (1993) , it is impossible to estimate appropriate factor productivities by using bilateral simple regressions as in equation (9) or equation (10). Our compromise is to use Trefler's method in equation (7) to obtain factor productivities.
A first step is to show theoretically that the relative factor abundance comparison
) can be divided into two parts: (1) relative factor-productivity ratios; and (2) productivity-equivalent relative factor abundance. Denote factor endowments at the productivity-equivalent level as V' cf =π cf V * cf and rewrite relative factor abundance as:
Equation (18) explains that the relative factor-abundance ratio without productivity
) is the product of the productivity-equivalent relative factor
) and the factor-productivity ratio (π cf' /π cf or π c'f' /π c'f ). If, as Debaere assumed, the Hicks-neutral form (π cf' /π cf = π c'f' /π c'f ) is realistic, then relative factor abundance and productivity-equivalent factor abundance are identical and his basic conclusion holds. However, if productivity adjustments are more general, then both elements matter. For example, if f is labor (L) and f' is physical capital (K) for the South (c=S) and the North (c'=N),
we might expect labor in the South to be less productive than in the North because it operates with a smaller relative capital endowment. As a result, we have an inequality in relative productivity ratios:
It is important, therefore, to study South-North differences in factor productivities in addition to relative factor endowments. For this purpose, we use Trefler's dataset, divide countries into the South and the North according to Debaere (2003) , and develop the SouthNorth productivity ratios for factors. The parameters (π cf ) are obtained by estimating equation (7) for physical capital, skilled labor, unskilled labor, and aggregate labor. If Hicks-neutral productivity differences were realistic, we would expect these productivity ratios to be identical across any factor pair (π cf' /π c'f' = π cf /π c'f ). However, this is not the case as shown in Figures 4-1 through 4-8. Rather, we find the interesting tendency that the productivity ratio of the South to the North for unskilled labor is always smaller than that for skilled labor and physical capital.
There is not a similar tendency for the North-North pairs. Therefore, the systematic tendency in factor productivities supports the inequality in equation (18) only for the South-North country pairs of particular factor combinations: unskilled labor/skilled labor, unskilled labor/capital, and labor/capital. This evidence implies that Debaere's conclusion could be delivered by the interplay between endowment differences and factor-productivity differences.
4.B. Relation to other Explanations of Productivity Biases
Here we have attributed relative factor-productivity biases solely to differences in relative factor abundance. 17 Clearly, however, there are other possible sources of these biases. In particular, capital-skill complementarity (Krusell et al., 2000) and imperfect substitutability between skilled labor and unskilled labor (Caselli and Coleman II, 2006) have been cited as important possibilities. Regarding capital-skill complementarity, our analysis of Trefler's dataset unearths an implication similar to that of Krusell et al. (2000) . Specifically, capital productivity and skilled-labor productivity co-move with economic development. As seen in Figure 4 -2, where most observations are in the lower left-hand corner, developing countries have lower relative productivity in both skilled labor and capital. In Figure 4 .1, however, the observations are concentrated in the center, suggesting convergence of these productivities among the developed countries. If capital and skilled labor are complements, the higher productivity performance of skilled labor in the North might be associated with higher quality and sophistication of capital in the North. Our approach does not amount to a test of such complementarity, however.
On the other hand, as seen in Figures 4.4 and 4.6, the South's usage of unskilled labor is unproductive relative to the North's usage, regardless of the relative productivities of capital and skilled labor. This tendency of skill bias is quite different from the finding in Caselli and Coleman II (2006) . 18 They found evidence that developed countries use skilled labor more efficiently and developing countries use unskilled labor more efficiently. They explained this cross-country pattern of skill bias by imagining two different technologies to produce aggregate output. One is an assembly line where unskilled labor worked with the supervision of just a few skilled workers. The other is a computer-controlled facility run solely by skilled workers while unskilled labor engages in janitorial work. They argue that the South chooses the first prototypical technology and the North chooses the second. Therefore, unskilled labor in the South is absolutely more productive.
We suggest two explanations why the dataset we use does not support this view, finding instead that unskilled labor is unproductive in the South. First, as we explain in the data Appendix, our unskilled labor consists of clerical, service, sales, agriculture, and production workers based on the International Standard Classification of Occupations, while skilled labor comprises managerial and technical occupations. In essence, our definition assigns unskilled labor to "blue collar" labor engaged in basic production activities. In this sense, it would be more accurate to describe this category as "low skilled", for such workers may have achieved secondary education and learned numerous skills from job experience. In contrast, Caselli and
Coleman II conceive of unskilled workers solely as support laborers with minimal education, based on the categorization in Barro and Lee (2001) . In their preferred dataset, unskilled workers have no education or only a few years of primary education. They consider all workers that completed at least primary education to be skilled. With this definition their unskilled labor measure amounts to less than three percent of the labor force for the United States Second, because of data limitations, we could not adjust Trefler's dataset to reflect international differences in educational attainment. Even in jobs for production facilities, marginal products of skills: ws/wu = (As/Au) σ (Ls/Lu) ( σ -1) , and by using data measuring Ls, Lu, ws/wu, and parameters α=1/3, 1/(1-σ)=1.4.
workers with higher education might be employed in developed countries more intensively than in developing countries. Our inability to adjust for education (human capital) might affect our estimates of factor productivities based on occupational differences. 19 Thus, a useful subject for future research would be to combine the Barro-Lee data on detailed educational achievement and wages with the HOV equations.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we reexamine Trefler's (1993) basic factor-productivity model. Departing from his procedure, we estimate factor-productivity parameters from each country's actual
technologies. This approach permits use of the standard evaluations of the HOV model (sign test, slope test, and variance ratio test). Using a dataset of fifteen OECD countries, we find evidence supporting the fundamental idea of factor-augmenting productivities, with both the sign concordance and the variance ratio increasing markedly. Our results indicate that factoraugmenting productivity differences are an appropriate modification of HOV models.
Prior studies that made technological specifications increasingly more flexible by using country-specific data also supported the extended HOV model (Hakura, 2001; Davis and Weinstein, 2001) . Indeed, Davis and Weinstein (2001) established a strong fit of the HOV equations when technologies are modified across both industries and countries according to factor abundance. The contribution here is to show that a simpler modification -factor augmentation that is neutral across industries -can establish considerable gains in the predictive performance of the HOV model.
More fundamentally, the analysis unearthed a particular feature of factor productivities in both the OECD dataset and Trefler's dataset. Specifically, factor productivities are inversely correlated with own-factor endowments and positively correlated with other factor endowments, which is consistent with the neoclassical trade model without FPE due, say, to specialization within different cones. This is especially the case as regards labor in developing countries. As a result, Debaere's (2003) finding that South-North factor trade may be explained well by the relative HOV model with Hicks-neutral productivity differences needs to be supplemented by the interplay between relative endowments and factor productivities.
Appendix A: Construction of Data

1) Input-Output Data
Input-output tables (total use) for Australia (1994 -1995 ), Canada (1997 ), Denmark (1997 ), Finland (1995 ), France (1995 ), Germany (1995 ), Japan (1997 , the Netherlands ( (2006) . Conway (2002) (1995, 1997, and 1998) and the Eurostat. As many GFCF data as possible are derived from these databases but there are still some unavailable data. The following procedure is taken to interpolate these data. First, some detailed sectors (e.g., 15 and 16) are unavailable but data for their aggregated (15+16) industry exist for certain years. We use the share of the nearest year to allocate those totals to each detailed sector. Second, for Denmark some of the aggregate industry totals were also unavailable, and we use the average growth rates of the nearest four years to interpolate the unreported data.
One major problem with using GFCF data from the OECD STAN database (2004) impossible to adjust agriculture for residential investment and caution must be exercised when data from that sector are used in the analysis.
To convert GFCF figures into real series, deflators for nonresidential business investment from the OECD Economic Outlook (2006) are used. After converting into a real local currency series, we compute real capital stock data with the perpetual-inventory method, using a depreciation rate of 0.1333 (e.g., Leamer, 1984; Bowen, Leamer, and Sveikauskas, 1987; and Davis and Weinstein, 2001) . Then, the real capital stock is converted into 1997 U.S. dollars by purchasing power parities. For Japan, sectoral GFCF data are unavailable from the OECD 22 Based on the Japanese value. 23 We use the dataset developed from the OECD STAN database directly for Belgium. In the case of Norway, to separate "housing investment" from "other construction," we use the corresponding shares from Finland and Sweden.
Proof of the relative factor-abundance model with factor-augmenting productivities is following:
where π cf is the factor-productivity parameter for factor f of country c. 2) U.S. technology is the explanatory variable for Makus and Webster.
3) TFP is estimated from CRS Cobb-Douglas production function for 13 manufacturing sectors (exclude "coke, refined petroleum products and nuclear fuel").
correlations (1995) .
2) The Pairwise HOV model refers to the tesing method in Hakura (2001).
3) The Relative HOV model refers to the tesing method in Debaere (2003) . Hicks-neutral prediction
